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Key features

Annoventures strives to create a positive community

of outdoor enthusiasts that can share experiences and 

learn from one another. Annoventures supports many 

social features to keep you connected to the people 

and activities that interest you most.  Annoventures 

promotes sharing of outdoor knowledge through a 

unique and easy to use recording interface that allows 

others to learn from your experience and follow in your 

footsteps. With powerful search features, as the 

Annoventures community grows, the repository of 

outdoor knowledge will become an invaluable 

resource to its members.
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Annoventures strives to create a positive 

community of outdoor enthusiasts that

can learn from one another. Annoventures

supports many social features to keep

you looking at content from your friends.

Annoventures features a full messaging

service to help keep you connected to 

other users within the application. As the 

Annoventures community grows, the 

repository of outdoor knowledge will

become an invaluable resource.

Find your next adventure, discover a new area,

or develop a new outdoor passion with 

Annoventures' interactive map search.  You can

search an area filtered by the activity you are 

interested in, so you can see the information you 

want to see and nothing more. Available on 

both iOS and web platforms.

Safety is a big concern in the outdoor community,

and Annoventures has dedicated tools to help 

make sure that you are covered even when you 

are out exploring. With automated deadman 

triggers, you can set an alert for when you should 

be back from your adventure. If you don't return,

Annoventures will alert a group of trusted people 

to take action!

Annoventures takes the outdoor GPS experience to a

new level. Annoventures allows users to record tracks,

and even mark points of interest with photos and text. 

Here's the real kicker: Annoventures lets you follow 

adventures that other users have recorded, and alerts 

you when you get close to a relevant area, so you never

miss an overlook or confusing turn again! In addition, 

Annoventures GPS tracking can also be done fully offline, 

giving you all the same features in the wilderness that 

you would get in the city!


